East Texas Truck Systems

ETTS

www.easttexastrucksystems.com
(903) 531-9700
Our water trucks are designed for many applications:

- Dust Control
- Construction
- Demolition
- Grading/Paving
- Potable Water

Our Basic Model Includes:

- Steel, Stainless Steel, or Poly Tanks
- Sizes: 2000—4000 Gallon
- 5 Air-Activated Sprayer System
- In-Cab Control Tower
- Rear Fill Tube
- 700 GPM Pump
Water Trucks

Additional Options:
- Manual/Electric Hose Reels
- Water Cannons
- Gravity Spray Bar
- Epoxy Lining for Tank
- Custom Paint
- Manual/Electric Newton Dumps
- Toolboxes
- And Many More!

Parts! Parts! Parts!
Contact us for replacement parts!
Dump Trucks

Our dump trucks are designed specifically to suit our customers’ needs.

Here are some features:

- Material & Demolition Dump Bodies
- Sizes: 10ft—17ft
- Manual/Electric Tarps
- Pintle Plate Assemblies
- Custom Paint
- High-lift Tailgate
ETTS designs our vacuum trucks to meet our customers’ specifications, whether it’s for septic companies or the oil & gas industry. Our systems are safe and user-friendly.

**Basic Features:**
- 500—3360 Gallon Tanks
- Pump Systems (Massport, Jurop, Fruitland, Roper)
- Full Length Hose Trays
- Epoxy Lining in Tank
- Heavy-Duty Bumper
- Additional Storage

**Additional Options:**
- Cat Walks
- Custom Paint
- 2” Gear Pumps
- Pressure Wash-Down System
- Custom Fabrication
- And Many More!
Here are some of the additional services that ETTS offers:

- Vacuum Trailers
- Wet Kits
- Flatbed Trucks
- Relocating Axles
- Driveline and PTO Services
- Water Truck Part Sales
- ETTS Plumbing Kits
- NON-DOT Fuel Trucks
East Texas Truck Systems was established as a water truck rig-up shop in 2006 by David Rhodes in Tyler, Texas. From then we’ve expanded our services to include dump trucks, flatbeds, vacuum trucks, etc. Our priority is to create a quality product that will best serve our customer’s needs. Whether that customer is a municipality, small/large company, fire department, individual, or a dealership.

We sell complete trucks, or we can install a system on your chassis. We are great at working with budgets. So give ETTS a call for any of your truck needs.
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